SECRETARY OF STATE

By the Governor

Governor

The Governor of the State of West Virginia, in the name of the United States of America, does hereby proclaim:

WHEREAS, the President of the United States of America has directed by proclamation

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the

TWO THOUSAND EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL

Governor of the State of West Virginia, and in keeping with the Presidential Proclamation issued

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JIM JUSTICE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as the

April, Two Thousand Eighth, do hereby order all flag staffs and United States flags to be lowered at half-mast on all public buildings and grounds

and that the flag of the United States shall be flown at half-staff on all public buildings and grounds

that orders the lowering of flags.

State of West Virginia, to be attested,

By the Governor

A PROCLAMATION

At Charleston
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